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fie New York World (Republican)
the treatment of Phillips at Cin

cinnati, but says Weadell Phillipe and the
eohool of fanatioal ultras to which he be-

long are a pestilent tribe of agitators, who
hould receive bo countenance from good
ititeoe The World say s further:

"We are at a lose to conceive how certain
high functionaries of the Government can
reconcile ii with their aenae of propriety to
bcotow on this rabid aad abusive radical
the public marks of distinguished oonsi der-

ation with which they hare honored him
The providing officer of each branch of Con-
gress haa beetowed on him attentions which,

nder the eircumManoe?, were moat un
eeen.lv and impolitic The Speaker the Polk from brother, isHor, to whom it especially belongs to
exercise the courtesies of that branch of the
National Legislature, invited Phillips to
dine with a aeleot company of political
friendf while the Vice President of the
United (States, with a elill more open and
pub.ic manifestation of regar J, deeeended
from his seat to exchange friendly greetings
with him on the floor of the 8enate. There
is no victorious General in the army, nor
any loyal Governor of a free State, who
would have been treated with more marked
courtesy than was bestowed on this maker
of seditious harangoes, who haa been
twenty years denouncing the Constitution
and aiming at the dissolution of the Union "

We are glad to eee that amongst Republi.
an papers generally Phillips meets with

little or no sympathy. As to mob law, it'a
all wrong: but if a Dlsunionist from the
South were not allowed to make a speech in
a loyal eity, we should not complain, and
hence we are not sorry at all for the treat
meat of Phillips.

We are not surprised that men will net
hoar a babble that may cost the blood of
fathers, eons and brothers, from a flippant
fanatic like Phillips. We are tired of this
tolerated Disunioniem on one side, whilst it
is put down by the eword on the other. We
don't see the difference in guilt between a

an who makes war on the Constitution in
the North and one in the South. They are
both working to the same end; aad both

alike the condemnation of all who
to preserve the Government.

fTThe first section of the tenth article
of theConetitution of Tennessee says:

Every pen-o- who shall be chosen or ap-
pelated to any tfiice of trust or profit, un-
der this Conetituiion or any law made in
pursuance thereof, shall, before entering
upon the duties thereof, take aa oath to
support the Constitution of the State and
of the United States, and an oath of oflBoe

it seems that the members of the
Council of Nashville have not taken an oath
at all.

Andrew Johneon eent an order to the
naambers of the Counoil to take a prescribe i
oath. The Honorables flared up applied to
the lawyers to eee if the Constitution re
quired them to take the oath. The lawyers,
two of them, decided that the Constitution
did not require them to take the oath. One
of them would not give an opiaioa, as it
was a new question. They, at last, re
quested to be excused from taking the
oath.

There eeemed to be aa impression, how-ave- r,

that the oath had to be taken, or that
Johnson would deolare martial law, or put
the City Fathers in jail. They had better
take the oath. It will not hurl them.
They deny that they have taken any oath
tstsoasiatent with the Constitution of the
United States or the Constitution of Ten-

nessee. One declared that he had nothing
to do with this rebellion; he had voted for
DcuglsF: but he must consider at least be-

fore he took this oath.

Tub FornTH Kcni-rcn- Cavalry We
have a letter in another column from a gal
lan t gentleman in the 4th Kentucky oavalry.
We have not noticed before from the
fact that they have been compelled to re-

main stationary while events rapid and
important have monopolised our columni.
We expect to eee ihrm maintain the ancient
honor and glory of the State, and remember
lag many friends among them bid them
God tpeed in the glorious cause in which
they have engaged.

WmT Fortifications and earthworks have
proved a decided failure on the part of the
Confederates. Ttey have fixed plans for
great pitched battles, but the Union armies
have been unaccommodating. They will
aot go where they are invited. They turn
up where they were not expeoted. MoClel-la- n

has invented a way of compelling aa
aaemy to run without fighting him at all
This plan is not sanguinary enough for
glory; but it is very useful.

mW The Merrimao is a sheet-ir- on ghost
in the eyes of the Journal, whose awful
presence haunts his midnight dreams, and
the New Orleans gunboats no leas so. We

can tell our loyal and gallant neighbor to

skip quiet. Notwithstanding the iron
clad veeeele , our iroae too will be found In

the fire, and there will be no harm done to
our eide that will not be more than equaled
io the other.

mmf There are eix thousaad negroes at
Port Ecyai two thousand within the lines
ofiheaimy. They are kept at work, and
eur ar vised daily, although said te be free
and aot well provided for. Now, we hope,
the Aboliiioaists will at least give the dar-
kies their choioe to have their old atafltert
or the new.

kW Tnere is a general expectation of a
tard-keg- ht battie at Corinth: but there is

ao telling The Confeds have got so in the
habit (, lunniag that no one can preoiot
wh:e they will ataod They follow ao
rale run when they onght to stand, aa
stand when they ought to run.

sVAn old lie, that has lived a good
whiie, wss kided in the Brittah Parliament
by Lord B assail. He denied that "say
reproeantationa from the Government of
France, that it considered the blockade la.
effective, have ever teen made to that of
England."

fsatThe rebels claimed to keep a good
svntca. It proves to be a leaver.

We had the pleasure of seeing Col
Pennebaker in the eity yesterday. He and
Col. Boone, of the same legal firm in this
eity, are each at the head of regiments.
They are still kept back from the field of
confliot, but eager to get on ; and we
predict that two better regiments can't be
fonnd.

HWe publiet a statement about the
tobacco trade. It is important to be con-

sidered by the Congress of the United
States In assessing a tax on any article,
it is indispensable not to stop the prodac
tion of it, or even diminish the production,
if it can possibly be avoided.

saye that England is au
enemy to both sections of this country. In
this state of affairs we pat it to Yancey i

Wouldn't it be better to quit fighting among
ourselves, and torn oufunited armies upon
England and just wipe her out?

tJgV.A Major Seabad proposes to write
a oritioal review of the army of the Po-
tomac. How oan an army be reviewed by
an offioer whose very name confesses
blindness?

BThe way to distinguish Wm. H.
of his rebel the General,

them

we

that one is the Polk with wit and the other
the Polk without wits.

MgThere is some question mooted way
back in Missouri about Sigel's loyalty.
Well, he hae spoken his patriotism from the
lips of his cannon.

GsUThe rebels say the Merrimao will
perform wonders when she comes out with
her ram's horn. She will go back with her
ram shorn.

SjaThe rebels thought to break the
oountry into two pieces, but from the im-

mense guns, we see, it breaks into "128
pieces" first.

Sfk. The rebel General Johnston is
called Mies Nancy. If he gets out of his
present tight place, he oan be called Miss
Loosey.

gtS-T- he movement to enlist the lame
men in the Southern States showe the crip-
pled condition of the Southern Confederacy.

Vlt is extravagance in the rebels to
expect to butt our navy to the bottom.
They will find butt-- er on both sides.

HJtff. Davie says hie Confederacy has
no floating debt. No wonder: its debt
wouldn't float; it would sink.

iSjaThe resistance at Island No. 10 only
shows how hard it is in these times for a
man to get a "ten spot. "

gsj.The rebels are broke so flat they
can't even be allowed to "Owe for a lodge
in some vast wilderness "

IeT" Ole Bull, the great violinist, took
the highest degree In musical circles. It
Is fiadle-- D.

JavThe Southern papers are down on
Kentucky. Very well, Kentucky will sooc
be down on them.

Is What an immenee foroe it will re-

quire to oover Humphrey Marshall's

e rebels propose to stop the sale
of whisky because their Confederacy has
stuck on a bar.

sSrThe rebel Cabinet has again been
changed. They would do anything for
change.

Hit Fat George Sanders is an appropriate
emissary of rebellion. He is saoh a great
tail bearer.

fsThe rebels have kept capital watch,
but it has an awful running spring in it.

Alas!
U Jeff. Davis has taken the
whose field is to suffer next '

fThe Confeds. want the "dough."
is natural for them to knead it.

field.

Ths Responsibility for thi Defeat at
Bull Ben Fastened on Gen. Patterson.
The investigations of the Committee on the
conduot of the War have resulted in set-

tling the question as to the responsibility
tor the Bull Bun defeat. General Scott's
orders to Patterson are conclusive. The
most important are dated July 13th and
17th. The one of July 13th informed Gen.
Patterson that General McDowell would
attack Manassas on the 17th, and instructed
General Patterson to take care of Johnston
and his rebel army. It also advised him
that the time of the three months' men was
nearly out, aad was then valuable, and
ordering him, if the three months' men
wonld not stand by him, that he should en-

trench himself and hold his position until
reinforced, but not to retreat to the Mary-
land shore. He was Instructed to watch John-

ston olosely. On the 1 7th Gen. Scott instruct'
ed General Patterson that General McDow-

ell's first day's work had driven the enemy
beyond Fairfax Courthouse, and ordered
that General Patterson should see that Gen-

eral Johnston did not amuse him with a
email foroe In front while he reinforced
Beauregard at Manassas with his main
body. General Patterson was Instructed
that If Johnston commenoed tw retreat he
ehould attack him, and was reminded that
he had a foroe superior in numbers to John-
ston's; and if he did not attack ths rebels
and follow them, to march directly by foroed
marches via Loes burgh to join General
McDowell. In these orders General Scott
complained of General Patterson's not
writing or telegraphing to him, but leaving
him to hear of his movements through news
papers.

Cotto Planters in Troi ble It wouid
seem that the cotton planters are In a
dilemma, by the following paragraph taken
from a Louisiana paper:

The trouble of coming to an understand-
ing in relation to the planting of a new
crop arises chiefly from the fact that our
planters fear to forbear planting, so un-
determined Is the matter of blockade. It is
not improbable that this reaon may be
weighty enough to prevent a general union
of action, deepi'e all argument to oppose
it. There has been no general aot ion taken
by the cotton interest.

EtoriD and Catjoht. On Tuesday of
last week a Mr. Braggs and Mrs. Rnssell
eloped together from Albany, leaving a

Mrs. Braggs aad Mr. Russell behind . They
erne vest ward, bat were arrested at Utioa

ia conteqnence of a telegraphio dispatch,
ad takaa back again. The affair was "fix-

ed up" a4 the parties reconciled to their
lawful sating.

Letter from AanxordYlUe. me Tax on xooacco. The Bailroad Accident in Illinois.
Hbadi arters 4th Kentucky Cavalry, "l

Mchfordvillr, March 29, 1862.
Editors Democrat Gentlemen : I hope

that you will pardon me while I address you
a few lines not that I have anything either
new or particularly interesting, nor because
I am a correspondent, humorist, or novelist;
for I oan assure you, with great candor, that
I am neither the one nor the other, and that
1 never wrote a letter for publication in my
life. But I simply wish to state some facts
in relation to cur regiment. I will not
bother you further, however, with apologies,
as I see I have already made just about as
many as a minister would before delivering
a sermon, but dive into the subjeot immedi-
ately. For sometime 1 have watched your
pper to see if I could see any communica-
tion, or even a single paragraph, in regard
to our regiment of Kentucky's noble sons
indeed, I had almost oomo to the oonolusion
that you, too, had concluded that we were
lost. The paymaster never found out
where we were until we got out on the
"tramp for Dixie," and then he took the
cars and got here about as soon as we did
on account of the roads being so bad that
we could ecaroely get over them. Without
further comment or explanation allow me
to sty that we both met here and he handed
over i hat article so long desired by our toy?.
We have also reoeived, while here, some
rifles that are said to kill a man as far as
the eye oan see or the ear oan hear is
something like the Irishman's gun, shoots
about as haid at one end as the other and
carries a ball something less than one
half pound, makes a report like
a young oannon, and will, I have no doubt,
strike terror to the enemy's hearts. Indeed,
I am at a loss to know how to aooount for
the long neglect of our noble little band,
unless it is owing to the fact, that while we
were encamped at Camp Morton the mud
arose to such a depth that we were lost to all
intents and purposes from our friends. I
am sure the paymaster knew of-o- where,
abouts, but he was afraid to attempt the
voyage. But we are now where the
'secesu' have bsen, and within tea minims
walk of the field where "five hundred" of
our troops so gloriously defeated "three
thousand" of the enemy, and oan walk for
miles on the "earthen breastworks." It
truly reminds one cf war, and the conse-
quences of war, and that we too,
perhaps, will at some future day, be
remembered by kind friends in their
prayers, and by the editor of the Lou-
isville Democrat in some of its para-
graphs. Our regiment is pretty well
drilled, and 1 think will do honor to the
noble cause they are engaged in, and to
themselves, whenever and wherever an op-

portunity presents itself.
Why not our regiment gain glory and re-

nown as well as other regiments? We have
the men, and they are ready and willing
men who have left their happy homes, loved
parents, wives, little ohildren, brothers, sis-
ters, and sweet hearts. The health of our
regiment is and has been exceedingly good.
Taking all these unoonnected items into

if you think them worth publica-
tion, perhaps you will hear again from

B. W. S.

The Iron.Ci.ao Stiamsr Mkrrimac.
The following, from the Riohmond corre-

spondence of the New Orleans Crescent,
written before the late fight with the Mon-

itor, will be read with interest:
As it is almost certain that the Merrimao

will either have proved a brilliant suooess
or a miserable failure before this reaohes
you, it will not be improper in me to give
your readers a few facts in regard to her.
In the first place, her engines are live
hundred and ten horse power; and, in spite
of her great weight, it is thought she will
make from twelve to fifteen miles an hour.
She does not draw by a foot and a half as
much water as was expected. When afloat
she presents to the enemy only a roof above
the water. All of her machinery is below
the water line. Her sides and roof are
composed of oak twenty eight inches thick,
covered with eix inches of plate and rail-
road iron. She has an apparatus for
throwing hot water on boarders. Her ar-
mament consists of ten guns only, all rifled.

The gun 8 in her sides, four in number,
are eighty-pounders- . Those at the bow and
stern throw a one hundred pound solid
shot, or a one hundred and twenty pound
shell, and these guns have three ports,
whioh enable her to give a broadside of eix
guns. She has furnaces for heating shot.
Her orew consists of ten lieutenants and
three hundred and fifty pioked men, and
among them are the best gunners in the old
navy. She has under water a wedge shaped
prow of oak and iron, thirty-ihre- o feet
long. Commodore Buchanan command
her, and the second in command is Cateshy
Jones, both men of the highest order of
courage. Buchanan has confidence in her;
and says he is going to glory or a grave in
her; Jones is less confident, but says she is
as good a place to die in as a man could
have. The objection to her, and it is a se
rious one, is tne tact tnai ene is entirely
dependent on her machinery: if that gets
out of order, she becomes a mere log in the
water. But if that holds out, it is fair to
expect that she will do soma damage to the
two Yankee frigates now lying off Newport
News, before this week ends. Let us not
be too sanguine, but hope for the best.
She may help us out of our great difficulty.

V indication or Gin. MoClellan The
Washington correspondent of the Spring-

field Republican makes the following inter,
esting statement in referenoe to Gen.

McClellan's plans of the campaign;
"How far Gen. MoClellan Is the author of

the general plan of the oampaign how lar
he may be credited with what has been
done at the South and West Is another
matter of hot dispute. Some deny him any
right of authorship others grant the
fullest credit, and will not allow that a
eingle point has been gained whioh was not
in his programme. Here, however, I have
a bit of interesting testimony. The sub-
ject was under discussion at a dinner where
Gen. Banks was present; and he, who, by
the way, stands by, Gen. MoClellan most
loyally, quietly remarked that while in con-

sultation with Gen. MoClellan last Novem-
ber or December, the latter incidentally
took down a map, and pointed out to him
upon it every movement that has sinoe
been made by our armies; and, as to Ma
nassas, said that we should either drive the
rebels from it in a successful battle, or they
would evacuate it of their own accord. '

fflT Another colliery aooident has shocked
the English people. It occurred 0 the 21st
February, at the Cetham Coal Pit, Merthyr
Tudfyl, Wales, and fifty lives were lost all
by an explosion of gas. The explosion
must have been very sudden, for five men
were found as if at their dinner, and one of
the number had actually a piece of bread
in his mouth when brought to the upper
earth. Borne had evidently received warn-

ing of the coming storm of fire, for one was
found with his little dog under his arm-b- oth

dead and he was no doubt endeavor-

ing to escape.

BfB. Postmaster Blair has visited the Dis-

patch with his vengeance, for Us persistant
defense of John C. Fxemont, by directing
Samuel Riddle, Esq , Postmaster at Alle
eheny oity, to write and post up a list of
the uncalled for letters remaining In the
Allegheny oity postoffioe, and not publish
them in the Depatoh. fuisburg Vupateh

fsj)The beautiful and highly accom-

plished aotress, Miss Charlotte Thompson,
ia ia Cinoinnati, at the Walnut Street
House.

DAILY

In 1856 Europe procured, in round num-

bers, 202,000,000 pounds of tobaooo this
was grown mainly in Austria, France,

Holland, Turkey, and Greece.
The sane year Earope imported

.i.000.&0 pounds, miking the to-

tal consumption for that year 4V.Cd0.0O0

Of the imports into Europe of..... .251 .000 000
There were irom the United State. SJjSSI GOO

Leaving the Import from other
countries, say Cuba, West Indies,
and South Auir rlca. 10y,00o,'00

Nearly one-ha- lf of the tobaooo oousumed
in Europe is produoed there; and of their
importations, about three fifths are from the
United States, and two-fift- hs from other
countries. In the estimate of European
production, Great Britain is not embraced,
where its production is prohibited by law.
But England is a large buyer of the United
States and is embraced in the estimate of
European imports from this oountry.

On the first day of February, 1862, there
were in the English markets, in store and
for sale:

From tli- - United Statea
From Germany and Holland.
From Havana and Vara.
From San Domingo

..27218 hogsheads

..16970 cases and bale

.. 412C bile
im! i J3ft '

nam I'orto iUco 53
From Greece and Turkey .......... i "
From Brazil 3
From East Indies and Maullla...Vll972 "
A hogshead comprises from 1000 to 1500

pounds, averaging between 1200 and 1300.
A bale is from 400 to 600 pounds. A oase
is about 200 pounds.

It is thus seen that the United 8tates have
strong competition in the production; and if
an internal tax is levied amounting to a half,
or even a third or a fourth of the oost of
production, the planters of this country will
be wholly unable to compete with the foreign
countries named, where there is no such
tax its production there will be stimulated,
whiie here, it will be ourtailed if not sup- -
pressed and the objeot of Government,
whioh is revenue, will be defeated.

Die known to the undersigned, that large
numbers of planters will abandon the oulti-- I
vation under the proposed tax of three centi
on leaf; and it is believed a tax of one half
oent per pound would produce more reve-
nue than three cents, beoause the latter
will mount to prohibition.

This result is not avoided by the sugges-
tion, that the consumer pays the tax in the
end. B e does, and for that reason, will buy
and consume tebacoo that enters the market
without being taxed at homo. The result
would soon be, that Southern and Central
Europe, South America, Mexico, and the
East and West Indies, would drive the
United States out of the market.

If it be deemed proper to discriminate
against tobacco ts a luxury, it does not
become a luxury until manufactured into
cigars, snuff, and chewing tobacco. To the
agricultural population of Conneotiout,
Onio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky,
Maryland, and Virginia, it has beoome a
necessary source of income.

The average price of the crop reoeived by
the planters for the last ten years will not
exceed four and a half cents per pound. A
tax of three cents a pound, without dis-
crimination, wouid amount to nearly three-fourt-

the average value of the orop.
me generic term L.eaf1 as used in the act,

what trade planters man7 wa8 Good
divide into leaf lugs and traii. whioh are
valuable in the order here stated lugs
seldom bringing over three oentrand trash
about one oent to two cents.

The term strips iadioates with the trade,
the leaf with the scsm taken out, whioh is
then of little or no value, and the leaf thus
stemmed is prized in hogsheads (not manu-
factured), for shipment to foreign markets.
If taxed in this form, it will result in a
double tax, having first been taxed in the
form of a leaf.

To levy the tax upon last ycr' produoe
in the hanis of the stemmer or dealer,
would prove disastrous to the trade they
have paid the highest prices ever paid in
the previous ten years, with one exception.
To add to this the tax of three ceuts would
impose a burden unexpected, and therefore,
in a business view, a loss of from $26,000
to 5 100,000 on many western houses, and
necessarily result in very great financial
embarrassment. To prevent this, the aot
going into effect the first of May ehould
exempt the crop of 1861, either prized or in
preparation for prizing, much of whioh will
not leave the stemmeries before June or
July, 1802, and it will be yet later before it
is shipped from Nen York or Baltimore for
Europe.

Owing to the great difference in value be-

tween the different grades and qualities of
tobaooo, which is caused mainly by soil and
cultivation, no speoifio tax oan be made to
bear equally upon the several States, nor
upon the different sections of the same
State.

This oan be effected by sparing it in the
hands of the planter, and taxing it only in
the forms in which it is consumed, and

three objects: 1st, to discrimi-
nate against a luxury. 2d. to raise equally
as much revenue for the Government. And
3d, enable our growers to oompete with the
growers of other countries. To prevent
this last object by any considerable tax on
the grower, will largely change, against us,
the balanoe of trade, especially with Great
Britain. Qko. H. Teaman,

S. M. Winq.
Washington, Maroh 23d, 1862.

Disgusted with the Cause. As an
evidenoe of the demoralized condition of
the rebel army, we have the statement that,
after the battle of Pea Ridge, Colonel Res-to- r,

of the Arkansas militia, retreated with
his regiment fourteen miles from the soene
of action, and there ordered his men to
stack arms and return to their homes, he
being utterly disheartened and disgusted
with the cause of rebellion, and his men
evidently being equally so, judging from ths
fidelity with whioh they carried out his 0 a

derp, for their guns, two hundred in number,
were found by our troops carefully staoked
and unguarded in a narrow ravine.

Petitions against Neoeo Immigration
Some of the Republioaas of Ohio, afraid of
being overrun by Eentuoky, Tennessee or
Virginia contrabands, are petitioning the
Legislature of that State to prohibit negro
immigration into Ohio. A Columbus cor-

respondent of the Cincinnati Times says :

"Some of these go the whole figure, and
ask for a law to plans and penal-
ties for 'harboring or employing any negro
within the State.'

"Mr. Kenney presented a petition to the
Senate upon this subjeot, signed by 217
oitixens of Ashland oounty, and Mr. O'Con-
nor one signed by 47 oitizens of Monroe
oounty."

A Change in thi Cabinet. The Chi-

oago Tribune learns from Washington that
rumors as to a probable change in the Navy
Department are again in circulation, ooupUd
with the appointment of Mr. Welles,
the present Secretary of the Navy, as Mh -
ister Plenipotentiary ti Her Most Catholio
Mejssty. Mr. Walbridge, Mr. Holt, and
Mr. Guthrie are named as the probable sue
sessors of Mr. Welles.

Captain Pouter's Mortar Fleet. A
letter from Havana, dated the 22d March,
gives the following important information:

The Constitution oame in on the 19th
from 8hip Island and Key West. From the
former plaoe she brings the news that
Porter's fleet had started for the Mississippi
river, and that they had nearly all orossed
the bar at the Southwest Pass, so we shall
sson hear stirring news from that quarter.

ISJuA Seoesh woman in Tennessee asked
a Union soldier: "How far back does your
army extend?" "Why, madam, it reaohes
to the north pole, and when I left two other
regiments ware trying to get in!"

DEMOCRAT.
LOUISVILLE, itfTntfiT"

Mg THI ACCIDENT.

About half-pas- t 10 o'clock, at a point
distant nearly five miles from the city,
while the foremost train was moving at
almost lightening speed down a sloping
grade, the axle of t he forward truok of the
first passenger ooaoh suddenly broke. The
unusually high rate of speed, added to the
great weight in the coaches, created a
powerful momentum, which hurled five of
the passenger cars from the track, and
produoed a oomplete wreck. The looomo
tive, with the baggage oars, was detached
from the rest of the train, and moved
swiftly down the track unharmed. The
other oars were tumbled together promiscu-
ously, here one car resting on another, and
there a solitary coaoh crushed into a thou-
sand splinters. The scene that ensued was
terribly heartrending. The groans of the
dying, the summoning call of a soldier to
his missing oomrade, the sobbing of a wife
or a sister over the less of a loved com-
panion all contrasted strangely with the
joyous and merry orowd that might have
been witnessed in the same wrecked oars a
few minutes before. It was apparent that a
terrible loss of life had been produced. No
time was lost, and the surgeons, assisted by
the officers, instantly set about extricating
the killed and alleviating the sufferings of the
wounded. The uninjured locomotive, with
the freight oars, was first dispatohed to the
city to give the alarm, and return to the soene
of the aooident with a gang of men to assist in
olearing the wreok. At the same time the
soldiers who were unhurt were set to work,
and in a short time the ruins were partly
oleared away, and the bodies of ten dead
soldiers removed from the resting plaoes
where death had overtaken them. In a
short time the engine of the disabled train,
that had been dispatched to the city,

with a force of men, leaving behind,
however, the corps of surgeons that had
been rallied in this city to visit the spot.
By superhuman efforts the wreok was
oleared from the track in a short time, and,
this haviog been accomplished, the first
detachment of the regiment, consisting of
companies G, C and I, started for Chioago,
arriving here shortly after three o'olock
yesterday mornings It was nearly seven
o'clock, however, before the remaining
companies of the regiment reached the oity,
bringing with them the killed and wounded.
The latter are to be taken to the military
hospital at Camp Douglas, where, it is
needless to say, they will receive the best
of medioal treatment.

INCIDENTS, ITC.
Some of the poor fellows who were killed

were frightfully mangled by the crash of
timbers and wood-wor- k. The three privates
of company G named in the above list of
killed met their death from two large Iron

ls whioh were hurled through the
whole length of the oar. They were killed
almost instantly. Walter Snell, a promis-
ing member of the oompany, from Geneva,
had both of his legs out off just above the
ankle. Part of the way from Janesville he
was accompanied by his young wife and
mother, who bade him good-by- e and left the
tain at Clinton Junction. The escape of

comprises the and the miraoulous. Lieut. Henry

prescribe

sell, of oompany G, was sitting by the side
of Quartermaster Sergeant Edwards at the
time the axle broke, and, on hearing ths
noise, attempted to follow the oourse of the
latter by j umping through the window. E

reached the ground, but was buried
the next moment in the ruins, and reoeived
injuries whioh will probably terminate fa-
tally. The other was prevented from pass-
ing through the window by his sabre cabbard,

and to this alona he owes his won-
derful escape!

Almost every oar that was thrown from
the track was broken into fragments, so
great was the concussion arising from the
sudden stoppage of the train. The rails
were torn up, and the whole soene was one
of indescribable confusion. The train was
moving at an extraordinary rate of speed,
and to this may be ascribed one reason for
the extent of the damage oaused by .the
accident.

Hospital Steward Sharp, with six others,
were found in the ditoh whioh ran along-
side the track, and which was filled with
water. No bruises were found on the per-
son of the former, and it is consequently
supposed that he was stunned by the vio-

lence of the fall, and was literally drowned.
He was a most exemplary young man, high-
ly esteemed by all who associated with him,
and respected for many oonspiouous and
noble qualities of oharaoter.

The Escape of the Nashville.
It is reported that the Nashville was

loaded with a valuable oargo of cotton and
naval stores. Her lights were oonoealed,
and she was fairly abreast the Cambridge
when discovered.

An offioer of the Gemsbok makes the fol

lowing statement in relation to the esoape
of the Nashville:

When the Nashville ran in on the morn-
ing of the 28th of February last, there was
only the State of Georgia on this blockade
to protect three entrances whioh it is im-

possible for one steamer to do. Three
days after the Nashville had run in, this
vessel arrived here from Hampton Roads,
and we found to eur mortification suoh to be
the oase. The State of Georgia being
short of ooal, oould remain here but a few
days. She dispatched at once the facts of
the oase to the nearest blockading station
Wilmington. The Mount Vernon then left
there, and prooeeded to Hampton Roads
with the intelligence. The Cambridge was
ordered down here in consequence, and
reached here on the morning of the 11th of
March, making three vessels on this blook
ade.

The State of Georgia was oompelled to
leave for reasons already stated. She left
on the 16 h. The Nashville had steamed
down from her former position in the har-
bor, and on the day previous to running out
was lying jlose under the guns of Fort
Macon. We kept a sharp look out for her
fore and aft, and with good glasses, te watoh
her movements.

Between the hours of seven and eight p.

a , on the 17th of Maroh, a dark objeot was
notioed ooming out of the channel. She
had ohosen the darkest part of the night to
elude us, and it was only by the utmoet vig.
ilanoe that enabled us to have Sten her as
quiok as we did.

Captain iavendy, of this vessel, at onoe
got her ready for aotion, sent up a signal to
the Cambridge, lying some distance south of
us, and hoisting the fore topsail and jib,
swung the ship, by a spring on the cable,
broadside to the ohannel where she must
come out. We lay about one mile from the
entranoe of the channels. There being no
wind at the time, it was useless to think of
getting under way to ohase one of the
fastest steamers afloat: so we endeavored
with all our will to do the utmost with the
guns.

Apparently, when first seen, she was
feeling her way along slowly, till roused by
the report of the bow gun, and the ascent of
a rocket, telling him of his disoovery.
Then at full speed she flew toward the offing
amid our shells, whioh were delivered at
him as fast as we oould throw them in the
gunB. We fired twenty guns in twenty m

Whether we hit him or not we don't
know, but from indications which he showed
at one time, by the lights flying around the
ship, we think he must have been damaged
considerably.

The Cambridge fired three or four guns
at her. We continued firing as long as she
was within range. When the moon rose
and dispelled the darkness that had covered
the soene, the rebel steamer had eseaped,
and ere now is a long way on her errand of
destruction.

It is our belief that, had our oomman ler
been in obarge of a steamer, instead of a
sailing vessel, with his unwavering de.
termination to avenge the insults of an out.
raged flag, and assisted by his offioers and
men, the oourse of the Nashville would
have been run.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Jroxn Yestardaya Swotting Sews,"

FROM FORTRESS MONROE

LATEST FROM NEW BERN, N C.

EYPEDITIONto W48HI(.TO

Trial of the " Lincoln " Gun !

Skirmishing at Humansville, Mo.
Guerrillas Whipped Again Col. Parker

and Capt. Walton Captured !

Sick and Wounded at Winchester!

SUNDAY HIOHT'S DISPATCHES.
New Yosk, Maroh 30. The gunboat

Huntsville arrived this evening from Key
West, whioh port she left on the 23d. The
Niagara, South Carolina, Mohawk, Water
Witch, Mohican, and other vessels were
there.

Heavy firing had been heard at the head
of the Mississippi passes, where some
of our vessels had gone.

Porter's fleet had all left Key West; also
several gunboats. An attack on New
Orleans was momentarily expected.

The expedition against Apalaohioola
anticipated finding oosiderable cotton there
The plaoe is defended by 13 guns and 3,000
rebels

Vessels from Havana report a number
of rebel vessels there

A Frenoh man-of-w- ar from Vera Cruz
had 27 yellow fever oaees aboard.

The rebels captured in the Magnolia
report great preparations at New Orleans
to resist an attack.

Several gunboats are building.
Martial law will Boon be proclaimed.
There is no truth in the capture of Yancey ,

he engaged a passage on the captured
schooner Mallory, but afterwards ohanged
to the schooner Break of Dav.

The Huntsville brings a lot of cotton.
The transport New Hampshire arrived

from Newborn on the 26th and Hatteras
on the 28th. The Nashville is reported
still at Beaufort.

New York, Maroh 30. The steamer Em-
pire City, from Port Royal, has arrived.

The following is from the new Southern
newspaper of the '221:

Gen. Sherman visited Jacksonville on the
19 th. He was waited upon by a committee
of citizen3, who represented all the people in
town as Unionists. The rebels, when they
left, threatened to hang all who remained.
Guerrilla bands were destroying property of
all suspected Unionists, by order of the
rebel Gen. Trapler.

The sentiment of Eastern Florida is de-
clared to be loyal.

Rebel deserters are numorous. Many are
willing to take arms in defense against rebel
tyranny. Our troops are treated hospitably.

The gunboat Ottawa has been 120 miles
up the St. Johns river, beyond Jacksonville,
meeting with no opposition.

White fl)gs were displayed, and the in-

habitants claimed protection. The steamer
St. Mary and yacht America were found
sunk, but we are raising them.

Pensaoola has been evacuated, including
Forts Barrancas and MoRae. The troops
raised in Florida were ordered off, but re-

fused to g3.
General Sherman issued a proclamation

to the people of East Florida, saying that
he had come to protect the loyal citizens and
enable them to resuscitate the Government
The sole deeire of the Government is to
maintain the integrity of the Constitution
and laws, and reclaim revolted Stains to
their allegiance.

At a recent meeting of the loyal oitizens
of Jacksonville, on the 20 ih, it was declared
that no Slate has a constitutional right to
separate from the United States, and the act
of secession adopted by Florida is void, and
is in oonfliot with the Constitution; never
having been submitted to the people for rat-
ification, they protest against all acts of the
Convention depriving them of their rights as
oitizens of the United States.

They also disavowed the despotism whioh
denied them the freedom of speech and of
the press, and foroed contributions of money,
labor, and enlistments. They reoommended
that a convention be oalled forthwith to or-

ganize a State government and that the
United States Government be requested to
keep a sufficient military foroe to keep order
and protect persons and property.

Washington, Maroh 29 Herald's Dis-

patch The following, dated M annas sas,
Maroh 29th, is reoeived:

The telegraph lines are completed to
Warrenton Junction.

Last night, five oannon, buried by the
rebels one mile and a half beyond the Junc-
tion, were found. It appears that the oar
containing them broke down, and the rebels
buried them near the track. Three of them
are made of iron and two of brass.

A freight train returning from Manassas
to Alexandria.last nigh' , found several rails
across the track, near Fairfax Station,
whioh were evidently placed there by Se-

cessionists. A number of Secessionists live
in tne vioinity, and make n secret of their
disloyalty.

St. Louis, Maroh 28 General Halle
has issued an order that in view of the rapid
extension of steamboat navigation into the
disloyal States, and the importance of hav-

ing the boats engaged in suoh navigation
controlled by loyal oitizens, it is ordered
that all licenses to pilots and engineers nav
'gating the waters of the Department be re
voked from and after the 15th proximo, and
that said pilots and engineers take out new
licenses from a Supervisory Inspector, who
will only grant licenses to persons of ap
proved loyalty, or in oase of doubt will re-

quire a bond, with security, for the loyal
oonduot of suoh pilots and engineers.

Mahassas, Maroh 29. At a skirmish at
Rappahannock bridge last evening, Capt.
Clark's battery of forty artillerymen shelled
the rebels with great precision. The enemy
left in their haste a number of cars loaded
with grain and forage.

A rebel Lieutenant and four privates were
captured.

Six men of the New York Sixty-six- th

were oapturedby the rebels.
Heavy firing is heard at intervals in front
A bottle of strychnine was found among

the forage abandoned in the vioinity of
Warrenton Junotion.

The horse of Lieut. King, of the Fourth
Artillery, was poisoned.

A secret meeting of the Secessionists was
held at Fairfax C. H , last Wednesday.

Several soldiers have been killed in that
vioinity by rebel sympathisers.

St. Louis, Maroh 30. The army corre-sponde-

cf the Republican, writing under
date of Cairo. 28th, says the firing on
Friday at Isand No. 10 was quite heavy,
the rebels opening from a new battery
mounted, It is supposed, with 128 pounders.
The enemy oould be seen outting away the
trees and rapidly pushing forward other
means of defense. They seem to have no
idea of evacuating at present, and are dally
getting more oannon In position.

Word reached the fleet last night that
four rebel gunboats, partly loaded with
railroad iron, had agpeared below Point
Pleasant, but as Gen. Pope's batteries
extend almost in a direct line for fifteen
miles, it Is not believed they oan force a
passage.

Cairo, Maroh 30 The Nashville corre-
spondent of the Times reports railroad com-
munication to Louisville fully repaired.

The Chattanooga road, whioh was nearly
destroyed by the rebels in their flight, is
fully repaired as far as Murfreeeboro, and
is now being etocksd from the North.

It has been strongly urged upon Gov.
Johnson to levy a tax on the secession mer

repairs of bridges destroyed by Floyd

Fortrrss Monror, Maroh 30. Tho
Se wanes has arrived from Newbern. Burn-sid- e

had taken possession of Beaufort.

There was no resistance and no burning of
property. Fort Macon is still occupied by
about five thousand rebels, but they were
entirely out off and must soon surrender.

Philadbxpria, Mareh 29 --Out of eightypereons employe! iB the Pyrotechnic
Works, whioh were deatoyed, only six'y-on- e

are thus far accounted for. Amohg h
forty or fifty wounded, it i, feared a numbir
will die.

New York. Maroh 30 The steamer N-- w

York, from Southampton on the I'Kh ar-
rived

The late Federal successes caused a be-
lief among the French merchants lb a:
peaceable arrangements would be male
ehortly. The etTect in the manufacturing
districts is favorable. Rentes advAi;?! ',
69f 00c.

Greece The insurgents at Syria pro
claimed Victor Emmanuel second King 0'
Greeoe The Grecian royal troops had
taken all the exterior fortifisatioas at Raup
lie.

Liverpool, Mareh 19 American security
firm. Flour dull. Wheat active. Corn
tending upwards at 2dj 9d(2. Basset
active. Lard firmer and upward Hugir
steady aad quiet. Consuls 93 j (5)93, feej
money, and active. Newspapers report
flour diffioult of tle aad 61 Lw ;r.

Yesterday's Hoon Dispatches.
Baltimoeb, Mareh JO The rebels bur it

the railroad bridge between Newbern and
Beaufort, but it was in progress of repair,

Sand the road would soon be in operation
between the places, so far as our informant
knew, all of whom came from Newbern, and
had not be.cn to Beaufort. There was no
destruction of property at the latter pi w,
and a large majority of the oitizens remained
quietly in their homes. On the arrival of
the Federal forces perfect order reigwd at
Newbern, and a number of citizens had re-
turned to the place. Gan. Footer was Mi-
litary Governor of the city.

The rebels were believed to bo in strong
force towards Kingston, 36 miles oa the
road to Goldaboro, aad their soon fr
qnently appeared in the vicinty of New Wo.
The expedition to Washington was in no car
ful. It consisted of about 1,000 men, with
an escort of gunboats. Two companies of
ths 22 1 Maasaehuse'.ts landed aad took the
plaoe. The stars aad stripes were nailed
to a tree before the Courthouse, and left
there.

The citizens received the invader with,
out any apparent excitement or apprehen-
sion; some few expressing Union sentimn;,
while others had nothing to say either way.
After holding the plaoe one day, aad gain-
ing all the information they could, the ex-

pedition returned to Newborn.
Fortrrss Monror, March 29. On Fri.

day evening the rebels threw a ball frcm
one of the rifled guns at Sewall's Point,
which came within about 300 yard-- t of the
shipping ia the npper roadstead The
Lincoln gun has been mounted aad this
morninr was tried in order to test its
riage. Oaly ten shots were fired. The
second was a splendid ricochet shot. Tho
immense ball, weighing 417 pounds, after
making three plunges and renewed flight,
finally sunk away, off near Sew ill's Point.
If the Merrimao can stand ten of the Lin-
coln pills, as they are called here, she is
proof against all appliances of modern gun-
nery.

There are some signs of activity towards
Norfolk this afternoon. A steam tug cam 1

down to Sewall's Point, and the smoke from
a large vessel oould be seen off above Cranky
Ie'and. A propeller, apparently a gunboat,
also oame down the James river within about
three miles of Newport News, aad after

apparently returned up tho
river. The present high wind and low
water, however, forbids all expectation
the approach of the Merrimao until tho
storm is over.

New York. Maroh 31 There is ao new
in the special dispatches this morning.

The Times has the following:
Captain Fox, Asaitaat Secretary of the

Navy, returned to day from a vieit to F r

rese Monroe. He reports every thing quiet
there. The population has increased lately
at the Fortress, of persons drawn thi her
by a desire to see the approaching duel be-
tween the Merrimao and Monitor. C
Fox entertains doubts whether the Mrr.
mac will again venture a fight ia II amnion
roads.

instead of three mills per lb on printing
paper as proposed in the original tax bill
the House agreed upon a three per cent, ad
valorem tax.

Water was yesterday let into the Chesa
peake aad Ohio Caaal through its whole
leng b. Navigation wi 1 be immediately
resumed.

Washisgtos, March M The Quarter
master's Department will pay for no im
or supplies purchased by any one not au
offioer of the department, duly au:h --

to make suoh purchases, in accordance with
the regulations of the army. The above is
by order of the Secretary of War.

A passenger who arrived here from er

says there is no danger thai Gen.
Shields' arm will have to be amputated, anJ
that he is in the finest poesibie spiri's: also,
that the rebels, under Jackson, war yes-
terday still in flight beyond Strasburg.

St. Louis, Mo, Maroh ;i Dispatch?
reoeived at headquarters ear. that on the
night of the 20th, between 500 and 800 reb-
els attacked four companies of State m

at Humansville, Polk county. Mo., and after
a sharp fight, they were defeated wih aloes
of 15 killed aad a large number wounJe t

The Federals had several wounded but nor.
killed. Nothing important from Tennessee
river. It is aot expected that active opera-
tions will commence until tho arrival of
Buell's army, unleesour forces are attacked
by Beauregard

Information has been received at head-quarte- rs

that a detachment of the 1st Iowa
Cavalry, under Captain Thompson, over-
took a guerilla band under Colonel Parker,
on the night of the 28 h. about ten miles
west of Warrensburg. Ffteen rebel were
killed and twenty five taken prisoner.
Among the latter is Colonel Parker aad
Captain Walters. Oar loss wan two killed
and several wounded.

Wirch bstbr, Va , Maroh 10. Tho fol
lowing wounded died yesterday and to-d-

aad were buried:
Michael Martin, 67th Ohio; George Gard-

iner, 14th Indiana; Jacob Wo'f, 07 Ja
one unknown, 29th Ohio; Wm Wb.
13th Indiana; Jackson, 27ih Ohio.

Previous to the foregoing, our loas stood
as follows:

Killed and died of wounds 103, wounded
441, missing 24 only.

Died of fever A. L. Brown. h O'ai.v
and one unknown. Another unknown; oa
hie olothes were the inltia's T. A. W ; Wal.
lace Colburn, 7th Ohio; E K. Burce, 7ih
Ohio: his body has been delivered to his
friends.

Few of the reports ef the detailed regi-
ments have been received, owing to th
taaoe and scattered positions of the regi-
ments. Three or four days will elapse be-
fore the full list of names can he received
The wcunded are now contained
hospitals and under the lmmdiate catrg'e
of Dr. H. Bryant, medical director of the
division of General Sh elds', aad 230 sick
aad wounded prisoners have boost seat to
Frederick. Sixty wounded rebel aolJien
have been taken from the hospital aad
placed ia the houses of their friendc on
their parole to report on their recovery to
the nearest commanding officer Our
wounded are rv ported a generally doing
well. They number about thro hundred.

Ths statement in the newspapers that
Major Perhias, on the staff of Maj. Gen
Banks, was Instrumental ia gaining the
battle, is ooatradioted, although Ml pres

S ft!?1 of tSJNl service taKimball, who oommanded the fie' J
l?d directions from Oeneral Shield's
Medical Director King, 0f the Medical
8af Md

, 8urB Jka. sf tho
chants of Nashviile and this vioinity for the 'I '. . "'. .

wer Prent an
ifuti j cmoient aidthe field of wounded. Oua-'av- Arentown.of he Zouavee D Afrique, acted as aid toCoL Baum, ohief of Gen Shielda' artillery

and was severely wounded ia the leg.


